CELESTIAL SON
Celestial Son moves in the unexplored borderline between the progressive artrock of the
seventies, the electronic and dirty industrial, complex hard rock and the melodic grunge of
the nineties.
From the first note played on the bands second album ”Saturn's Return” it is very clear that
Celestial Son is a band who has found it's sound. The band is led by singer, guitarist and
songwriter Rasmus Sjøgren, who's able to unify complex songwriting with a raw and direct
expression – with similar style bands being e.g. Alice in Chains, Nine Inch Nails, (the early)
Genesis, Porcupine Tree, King Crimson, Tool and Nirvana.
The band has played more than 100 concerts in Denmark and abroad - among other the
very prestigious SPOT-festival and sold out shows both as headliner and as support for
e.g. SOEN and CARPARK NORTH - and has gotten quite the reputation for spectacular
live shows implementing both impressive shadow theater, innovative visuals and a
massive light show.
Celestial Son has had more than 250 plays on various Danish radio channels and played
in the final of P3's KarriereKanon where the jury e.g. had this to say:
“Loaded precision from one of the tightest and most spectacular bands in Danish
upcoming music. Surprisingly catchy.”
Experience the band live in this brand new video of the track ”Nothing in Excess:
https://www.facebook.com/celestialson/videos/726588240823217/
In 2015 the bands second album ”Saturn's Return” was released through Target Records
and is still very fresh. Media around the world picked up the hype quickly and the Danish
Radio host Casper Bach Hegstrup presented the first single ”Nothing in Excess” on the
trendsetting radio channel P6 and the national radio channel MyRock has picked up the
track for rotation as well.
The written press has also been very impressed with the album and Scandinavias biggest
and oldest rock/metal magasin Metalized praised the record with a 8/10 review and wrote
e.g. these words:
“It’s the ability to take a great and catchy rock song to the next level and spice it up with an
unexpected element that makes the listener catch on and crave for more.
Give Celestial Son a listen or five. They deserve your attention.”
In conjunction with the release of the album the band has published six music videos. Two
by the highly acclaimed director Lasse Hoile (Opeth, Dream Theater, Porcupine Tree....)
and three made in L.A. by the very talented director Karim Ghahwagi (Trentemøller,
Efterklang, Kúra....). Watch them below.
In 2012 the band released their debut album "Doors of Perception" through Cargo Records
to a lot of appraisals and the German magazine Visions Magazine wrote:
”What Spain is in football, Celestial Son is in rock.”

https://www.celestialson.com
Watch two of the videos directed by Lasse Hoile here:
https://www.facebook.com/lassehoileart/videos/1286258288065581/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JlMePNyc78M
And watch two of the videos directed by Karim Ghahwagi here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qKlL2tN-nQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EN9qlTbWwI

